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We sell
dry straws 
and foods.

Please,
come in.



oOOH! 

King Lembitu’s 
treasure

My king, where 
did you bought these 
beautiful artifacts? 
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We raid a castle in 
Southern Livonia. This 

was their treasure. 
Very 

expensive 
ones?

Now it is 
giving us strength 

and power.

When you wear those 
things, you look even more 
beautiful. It also shows 
our subjects in Sakala how 

lucky man I am.



Hidden of 
treasure.

Be quick, otherwise 
the germans will 

found it!
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Faster! 
I can hear

them coming!

Is this birch box 
strong enough to 

cover the valuables?

oOOH! 



And it was ME
who found it.

Archaeological excavations,
Lõhavere castle hill, 1958.

It´s going to be 
a very hot summer

day, again!

OOH! This looks 
something great…

careful now...
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Here is
something 
different...

Mr. Supervisor 
Moora! Please

come and 
take a look.

Later.
This is a rEAL 

treasure! Beautiful 
and rare.



King Lembitu and Livonian cronicle of Henry Kinghood of Lembitu War against Germans and Crusaders Burning of stronghold The death of King Lembitu, 1217
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um publice 
coronam regalem 
reX Lembitu

ellum 
adversus 

Germanorum

ellum 
contra 

Peregrinus

stuans 
eX arce

eX mortem 
Lembitu 
  mccXvii

reX Lembitu

reX Lanemaa et Ravala et Harju 
et Viru et Jarva et Sakala



The battle 
rages on.

My king. We have 6000 men, 
all around the country. 
The biggest army ever 

walked in soils of Estonia. 

The battle 
in 21st of

 September 1217
We have more men 
but they seems to 

have better weapons.
King Lembitu

got hit!!

They cut of
his head...

AAAAH!

Our King iS 
dEad. LOWEr 
yOur arMS!
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Dear child. I can´t 
now. I have to 

feed the animals.
The king 

just desided 
to play.

Everyday life. Go away! I have 
to finish these arrows 
to our hunting party.

I want 
to play!

I cań t... 
OH! 

I want 
to play!

I wAnT 
to play!

Dear child, 
don´t disturb 

HIM...

YES,
she can...
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You will be defence the 
stronghold in future. 

Learn another, secret road.
And ends there in front of the big 

rock. The rock is permanent. Birches 
can be cut off to mislead our enemy.  

Big stumps have been 
sunked here as steps. 

Keep straight line 
towards the big rock.

Secret road 
over the swamp.

It starts from here, 
between these two birches…

Castle hill in 

baCkground
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For gods name. 
Why are you 
doing this?

Your ruler, count Mstislav 
attacks to our Varbola 
with troops of 15 000.

Tell your ruler he 
must first take care of 

his own backyard!

Let´s hope Mstislav 
has not destroyed 

everything back home.

Conquering 
Pihkva 1212.

I´m King Lembitu.

We do not have force to 
beat him, so we came 

Pikhva to get the refund.

You all go with 
us as our hostages.


